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Integral Wash Bottle
Integrally moulded tube and jet tip reduces 
likelihood of contamination and potential loss 
of internal delivery tube.

Reduces 
contamination

Ease of 
squeeze and 
particularly 

suited to 
smaller hands

Round

       500ml

      Vented design to eliminate potentially 
      hazardous solvent drips

      Precision tip for fine dispensing control

Hexagonal

      250ml and 500ml

      Slim hexagonal design particularly 
      suited to smaller hands

      Ease of squeeze ensures minimal 
      pressure to dispense liquid contents

      Precision tip for fine dispensing control

Ease of 
squeeze and 

narrower 
profile suited  

to smaller 
hands

Narrow Neck Wash Bottle
        250ml and 500ml

      Simple functional design for everyday 
      laboratory use

Slope Shoulder Wash Bottle
        250ml, 500ml and 1000ml

      Narrower bottle design and smaller 
      size fits easily in the hand 

      Ease of squeeze ensures minimal pressure 
      to dispense liquid contents

      Right angled nozzle design enables easier 
      washing of wide mouth beakers

Budget 
option

Wide Neck Wash Bottle
        250ml, 500ml and 1000ml

      Wide mouth design for easier filling 

      Colour-coded for ease of recognition 
      of contents

      Option of vented design to eliminate 
      hazardous solvent drips

      Right angled nozzle benefits used with             
      wider mouth beakers when washing

      Choice of spout or integral design 

Reduces 
hazardous 

solvent drips
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(CH3)2 CHOH
CAS No. 0067-63-0
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Make liquid dispensing in 
the laboratory easier and 
safer with the Azlon® 
Wash Bottle range!

The           
Wash Bottle range
The Azlon® wash bottle range is available in a choice of 
styles to suit most user needs including:

Chemistry applications – for dispensing solvents and helping clean glassware.

Life Science applications – supports aseptic techniques and cleanliness in the 
laboratory to help eliminate the risk of cross contamination.




